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}ew VooDoo MeetsFavorOfDean Fraternities Due For Rule's Investigatilon
As Plans Are Made For Next Issue As Dormcon Pre~ates Open House Report

Toward Quasi-Fraternity Spirit

Study H1ousemaster Plans

SECOND TERM
REGISTRATION MATERIAl

All regular students may obtain
registration material after pre-
senting their registration certifi-
cates in the Building 10 Lobby on
Tuesday, January 7, from 8:4.5 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. After this date, ma-
terial must be obtained at the In-
formation Office. Special students
and students entering their gradu-
ate year may obtain registration
material from the registrar's office
after application has been alpprov-
ed by the admissions office.
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List and individual standings with
the selective service.
The committee's recommencrations

t~Institute Comnnittee were: to de-
(tmpyhasize the cumulttive rating and
t"erm rating, and to delete both from
the student's semester reel'ors. But
!hey also recormmendled that the pres-
'[t ratings still be kept on file in the

iIkean's office, this for want of a bet-
!tp system.

A(llen Rufferd '59 and Bob Jordan
':8 comprised the special stib-com-

(Continued on page 3)
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The first issue of the new Voo De.,
Miich came on the stands last Fri-
(Jay the Thirteenth, has been (cr-eewd
thorioughly acceptable by i)ean Rume.
In a statement made on the day of
publication he said that he enjoyvc d
the magazine as it now stand:;, and
that eveiin the new joke policy wvas a
sign of healthy satire. This policy
wias the pr-inting of two jokes. each
repeated twice, concerning the re-
strictions imposed upon the content
of Voo Doe. Decan Rule said khat lie
had hoped that ¥oo Doe would delay
pblication prior to this issue to :l-
lo0 thenl to recruit additional lit-
eqary and artistic talent, but that
they had managed to put out :tn in-
tetesting issue this month.

Sales Remain Even
When asked about sales of h;is

issue, Vigdor Teplitz '58, Ediitor of

Faculty Tgo Vorte

O0nRAeletingfum
by Jon Wigerr

On Januar-y 19, the faculty will
diecide whether or not to change the
,iresent Ymaiking system. The Facul-
t:; Commniittee on Academic Per-for-
Onnce headed by Pr-ofessor Leicester
Hamilton of the Chemnistr-y Depart-
niaet will submit its recomnimendation
at this time.

The expected change in the mark-
ing system wvil hinge around the con-
tr-over-sial termi rating and the relat-
Ad cumulative rating, which have
I:een the subjects of much recent dis-
cussion by both students and[ faculty.
Last year, SCEP, the sub-committee
of Institute Committee on education-
al policy, undertook to resolve the
question of what is the best schol-
astic rating. The findings appeared
a1 the spring of 1956.

The sub-committee, working on the
assmmption that too nmch emphasis
is laid on the cumnulative rating and
tcrln rating, saw that there was a
need for such niarks. This necessity
tlhey felt was clue to the need for a
nlethod for deter-minin g scholarship
rc uipt, professional ability, and
rOunlk ouits, as well as the Dean's

¥oo Doe, said that sales were r-un-
ring close to the exp~.ctedl average
for the Christmas Issue. The effects
of the publicity given to the maga-
zine by the investigations of Ins-
conem and the Diean's office seemned to
balance each other out. On the one
hand, a number of sales were made
to people who were interested in see-
ing what effect of the new rulings
would be; however, a numiber of pos-
sible sales were lost on the basis of
the possibility that the magazine ,;as
not worth buying under the new re-
strictions.

Teplitz said that Voo Doe is going
right ahead with plans for publica-
tion of the next regular issue. It will
be w]'itten along the same lines as
this -month's issue, with the excep-
tion of the editorial and the open let-
ter'. There will be a liberal supply
of jokes in the magazine once more,
and thc]'e is a possibility that the
color plates in the centerfold may be
eliminated. The details of policy, Ten-
]itz explained, are still being settled.

He also explained the meaning of
the final cartoon in the D)ecember is-
sue, which showed Phospho]'ous, Voo
Doo's office cat, trudging away in a
series of spotlights, as in the -we!l-
known "Jimmy Durante exit". This
cartoon did not mean that ¥oo Doe
was folding up and making its exit,
but rather that the spirit of Voo Doo,
as symbolized by Phosphorous, was
in the spotlight at present.

Publications Council Stig/rested
Dean Rule repeated his suggestion

that an alumni advisory boar-d, to be
called on when the publication sees
fit, wouMd he a useful institution.
Voo 11oo has been in touch with I)ean
Rule, Professor Hartley's Commnit-
tee on Voo )oo, and Pr'of. Nor'man
Holland '47, who was on the manag-
ing board of Voo I)oo ten years ago.

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.L .L

There will definitely be a change in the present open house system in the dormitories, accordin- to Dorniitory
Counc;l Pre~sident Bob Hecht '58, Dorn:(omi Secretary Gerald Stephenson '59, and Dean Rule.

Following a meeting of Drm'rcon last night, the special commiittee on investigation of' open house hours met and]
discussed a rou-Ih draft of a report prepared by Stephenson. The actual report, as approved by Dernicom, to be sub-
eitted to the Faculty, Administration, and Cor-por-ation, will be prepared in the near future.

The report was made from discussions with Deans Rule and Fussett, house presidents, andl (deanls of local girls'
schools. These girls' deans felt that the major problem involved -,was not simply the hours, but the fact that it wa.~
im-possible to reach the girls once they were in the dorms. This problem couht be sol-ced by institution of regular sign-i n
lists for guests.

This recommendlatio n was discussed l',st niliht. Howevr, the problem of what hours to recommend was not settledl
due to lack of agreement on details. Otlier suggestions, such as r'equiring doors on rooms to be kept open when guest.
ar'e present, were discussed and dropped.

Jurisdiction of Dermoon
Dean Rule said that the decisions reached in Do'meon's report will be subject to review by both Institute Committee

and the Admninistration. He said that
a final decision wvill be reached by
mutual agreement between represent-
atives of all sides concerned. Although
the Administration has the 1.i-ht to
impose what rulings it likes on dorm-
itory, it is hoped that a compromise
can be reached which will be satisfac-
tory to all.

Dwight C. Arnold '27, cha:rman of
the Corporation Committee which first
asked for the investigation into Open
House hours, said Sunday nighit that
the dormntories are very much out of
line with the standards of the com-
munity. He feels that, after a thor-
ou-h investigation of the open house
situation in the dorms, it would be
advisable to undertake a study of this
same situation in the MIT fraternities.

Fraternity ()pen Hiouse Hiours
Mr. Arnold commnnicated this plan

to a recent meeting of fraternity
alumni advisers. N'o pressure is now
being applied to the IFC to act upon
this recommendation, according to
IFC President Bob Jordan '58. It is
felt, thoug-h, that a uniformity in the
parietal rules wvould be desirable.

If such action were taken, the IFC
would inv-estigate the situation, as
Dormcom is now doing. The finding-s
of IFC would be binding with the
consent of the individual houses, ac-
cording to Dean Rule. The Admninis-
tration could set the rules for fra-
ternities as well as dormitories, but
doing so would be totally out of keep-
ing wvith the Administration's past
attitude to fraternities.

Financial Handbook
Explains Economics
Of MIT Operations

A neatly 'wordcd twenty-four page
booklet, outlining "some of the fac-
to]'s affecting the cost of an under-
graduate education" at MIT, went
into the mails today, headed for all
undez-giadIu ates and their Iparents.

The issuing of the booklet is gen-
erally regardled as an effort on the
part of the administration to regain
the goodwill of that segment of the
student botdy which was alienated by
the abrupt announcement, hast Feb-
]uary, of a rise in dormitory rents.
The protest against that announce-
inent eventually took the form of
demonstrations aI o ni Memorial
Drive at which twenty-nine. students
wer·e arrested. Students who receiv-
ed advance copies of the hooldet also
see it as a symbol of the adminis-

atrtion's deterlmin ation to keep) the
student body more fully informed of
the operational set-up at the Insti-
tute.

Topics covered in the hookl1,t in-
cludte: tuition, student aid, dormitory
rentvis, dining services, and alumni
supplort. Two pie graphas and a
bI'ace of bar graphs support the text.

One pie in particular shows IMIT's
1:;56-57 income from dining and stu-
(lent housin-g to be nine per cent of
the total income. Another pic gives
the corre-sponding expens-2-ten per
cent (of the expense total).

O)ne adlministration. spokesman c:fl:3
the lioneitL a "fin:nciial pr"imei'".

(C.~ntinuted ont pm.,!, .;) 

The U.S.S.R. has "taken several
frye laps around the track with no
:'unnin,. comlptition from the U.S."
in the race for the first reliable
ICBM, says Professor of Ae-ronauti-
cal Engineeriing C. Stark Draper.,
w ho heads MIT's Instrumentation
Laboratories. However-, we can still
catch the Soviets and finish first, 'if
we're not kill:-d first", says Dr. Dra-
per.

"This country guessed wrong in
1945, w·hen it (decided to content]'ate
on) heavy bomber development and
ignore Russia's interest in missile
expr,'imentation. I still don't under-
stand why that decision was made,"
says Dr. Draper, "but then I'm not
a politician, but simply a man with
work to do."

Mor-e specifically, Dr. Draper- holds
that the work necessary to r-egain
the lead in the missiles r-ace will
have to he done here and now-and
this means that he and his contem-
poraries throughout the country will
be the ones to do it. "We can't fix
this situation by changing our' high
school program·-," says the professor.
He added that the effects of such a
change would not be felt until those
high school students who had expe-
l'tented it had become engineers, r-e-
quiring about. five years' time on the
average. The work, he emphasized,
must he done now.

Conlrary to much popular opjin-
ion, the necessary kind of work is
not I-asic research but en-ineerina,
according to Dr. IDraper. "I believe
our basic research is equal to that
of the Soviets, but we are behind in
the application (of that research),"
he says. Too often we lay a bur-den
on the scientist's shoulders which be-
longs on the engineor.'s. "If our en-
gineers will work overtime, ve can,
pe]'haps , reach the Russians' present,
level of development in two years,"
says Dr. Dr1aper.

Put despite some bleak aspects of
our situation, we are not behind in
all fields connected with defense. If
wve can extrapolate from recent his-
totical fact, we probably still lead
the Russians in inertial navigation
and fire control systems, since D)r.
I)raper recalls that our F-86 Satbre
jets, equipped with the MIT-develop-
ed A-4 firce control system, shot down

(Continued on page 6)

PROFESSOR C. STARK DRAPER

The administ ratio n is strongly
considering placing houstnnasters and
resident tutors in the dormitories in
the near future. The moveinent to-

ward this has gained strength ever
since the meeting of the Coriporation
Committee on October 6 with dornmi-

tory leaders. As it stands, the sys-
tem would involve assigning junior
faculty members to live in the halls

of the dormitories, and participate in

the activities of the residents. The
Dean's office sees three distinct ad-
va:ntages to this system:

1. By fostering contacts, supe]'vi-
sion, and organization, it will make
dormitory living more enjoyable.

2. It will provide an economic ba-
sis for house purchases of food, selrv-
ices, etc.

3. It will provide closer control
over student activities in dormitories.

Loyalty Structure Desired

The effect of this system, accord-
ing to Dean Rule, will be to attain

a "loyalty structure" -within each

house. It will implement one section
of the Ryer Report in establishing a

quasi-fraternity spirit in the d.-rmi-
tories.

The pu]pose of implementing such
an attitude with housemasters re-

fleets on the basic purpose of the In-
stitute. Dean Rule stated this as fol-

lows: "The chief purpose of the MIT
is educating young people to be, not

only good engineers and scientists,
but good citizens with high stand-

rals." He feels that anything in a
bad light, such as the December Is-

sue of Vioo /',,o, or certain abuses of
open house hours, detracts fromt this

purpose. Part of this bad light lies
in the view of observers outside the

Institute, and part as abuses of the
education offered heire.

Referring to the present open
house hours situation, Dean Rule
said, "MIT should not go beyond the
normally accepted practices of the

community." He stressed that the
goal of MIT is not conformity, but

(omportment with the standards of
the community. The Institute should
not be in a situation in which it is
op~en to criticism in the case of any
trouble arising.

Policy Remains Liberal
Accord~ing to the Dean, the policies

of the Institute have been, and al-
ways will con~tiue to be, very lib-
eral. As ]'agards the present concern
of the Administration concerning lib-
erality of op~en house hours, and li t-
erary taste in Voo Doe, the.rea arc
two outstanding reasons for- the in-
creased supervision. One reason is
the opinion of people outside the In-
stitute, niow that MIT is looked to
as one of Am,,]'ica's leading educa-
tional institutions.

Another is the fact that most of
1he liberality which had been In'eva-
lent in the Institute in past year-s
was a ]'ecent addition, due to the in-
fluenee of veterans i-mmediately fol-
lowing World War IL. In cutting back
o)n the liberalities. IPean Rule says
that the Institute is i-eturninl- to its
accepted pre-war standards.

PROFESSOR LEICESTER HAMILTON

OFFICIAL NIEWSPAPEI~ OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSE-TTS INSTITUTE OF: TECHNOLOGY

Our Nation's Defense

Draper Says U.S. Guessed 'Wrong
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SOPHIA LOREN
VITTORIO DeSICA

"THE MILLER'S
BEAUTIFUL WIFE"'

Added Request Featureffe
ALEC GUINNESS
narrates and acts in

"STRATFORD
ADVENTURE"

KENMORE near Kenmore Sq.

Is * * i i~~~ . i. , = -

_WILBUIZ JUST WOKE UP TO

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't ,let that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class

. .. or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy'

15 TABLETS, 35c _
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ARAMAN SOCIETY [
The Araman Society will hold itsi

annual Christmas Party tomorr0ow
evening at 8:30. Admission is free fto
all those who wish to be considered
for membership in the society. Re.,
freshments and music will be pro.'
vided. i

CYCLOTRON SEMINAR
The Nuclear Engineering Depar!-i

ment is presenting a seminar enfifled,
"Time of Flight at the MIT Cycl0.[
iron" today. The speaker will be Pauir
Klein and the seminar will take placer
at 138 Albany Street, from 1:00 t0!
2:00 p.m.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
There will be a D:nner-Discussion

Meeting on "Franciscan Monastery
Life" in the West Din'nq Room of the

G.raduate House, at 6:15 n.m. The
speaker wll be a Franciscan priest

from St. Anthony's Monastery in Bos-
ton.

ENGINEERING SEMINAR
The Aeronautical Engineering De-

3rtment is oresenting a seminar to-
dy entitled'"Combustion and Aero-

nautical Applications: Film Combus-
iion." The sneaker will be Howard W.

Emmons, Hunsaker ProFessor of Aero-
nautical Eng neering; the seminar will

take place in Room 33-319 at 4:00
p.m., and coffee will be served in the
Given Room, Building 3S, at 3:30 p.m.

it could have been. It far outshown the voice in the aria
"The Trumpet Shall Sound"-not that it should or actually
did but the audience seemed mush more interested in it
than in Mr. Matthen's "rendition". In several arias the
orchestra lagged the soloist as mu-h as two beats, particu-
larly in the soprano aria "I Know That My Redeemer
Liveth". And one last remark on the orchestra. It was much
too weak for the chorus: for example there is an orchestral
solo in the "Amen" Chorus after which the choir enters
fff. Really, the orchestra sounded anemic compared vvith
the magnificent chorus.

Poor, unexciting climaxes were your reviewer's chief
criticisms of the chorus. Although fantastic attacks, diction,
and balance pervaded all of the chorus work, and the bell-
like quality of the soprano (especially on the high A in
"And the Glory . . .") was literally ethereal, your reviewer
felt somewhat disappointed. So much can be gained through
the discreet use of crescendo and decrescendo.

Miss Boatwright, as I have said time and again, is an
artist of the first magnitude. A crystal clear voice, combined
wiltl marvelous control made her arias noteworthy. Your

reviewer is sorry to say that he cannot report the same of
the other three soloists. Mr. Sullivan had a disturbingly
harsh voice, exhibited no dynamics, sang with his head

buries in the music, and was below par the whole evening.
Mr. Matthen too exhibited these faults and in addition had
to slow down on fast passages which he found difficult to
arti-ulate, as well as singing many untrue notes, and waver-
inS on held notes. He exhibited wretched breathing. Miss

Tobias a':rempted to be somewhat too dramatic (after all
we didn't go to see grand opera) and in several instances
blurred forth her entrances instead of easing into them.
She did, however, perform the "Oh Thou That Tellest . . ."
very beautifully. Your reviewer likened.her in this aria to
a person telling an exciting fairy tale to a group of anxious
youangsters.

Judging from the audience response the performance was
cextremely well received. Certainly the MIT Choral Society
is a match for any professional group in the country, and
of which we should be justly proud. Recognition should be
afforded Prof. Liepmann for his work in training these
people and for his profound interest in music at MIT.
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STUD :T and '
FACULTY RATE

PlANfor
d~ ~~holidays,

and vacations
"-:.. : .''t You may now make

reservations at any of the East Coast
Sheraton Hotels at special rates - for
weekends, holidays, and vacations-
simply by contacting your Sheraton rep.
resentative right here on the campus.

GET YOUR I.D. CARD
Your campus representative will give
you an Identification Card that entitles
you to the special Sheraton student and
faculty rates. He can also arrange for
you to have credit privileges at
Sheraton Hotels.

SHERATON HOTELS
in Eastern U. S. A.

In Albanrr ibe Sherelon-Ten Eyck
In Baltimore: The Sheraton-Belvedere
In Boston: The Sheraton-Plaza
In New York: The Sheraton-Astor;

The Sheraton-McAlpin; The Sheraton-Russell;
The Pask-Sheraton

in Philade4hictla The new Sheraton Hotel
In Providence: The Sheroton-Biltmore
In Springfield: The Sheraton-Kimball
In Washington: The Sheraton-Carlton;

and the Sheraton-Park

REPRESENTED BY

M. i. T.

Stephen M. Samuels
202 Nichols
E. Campus
UNiversity 4-6900 Ext. 2871
Allen Bufferd
420 Memorial Drive
Box 3231
UNiversity 4-3603
Rudy Currimjee
103 Linden Street
EVerett 7-7095
Marvin Manheim
Crafts 402
E. Campus
Kirkland 7-1677
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Stan Yukon '61 John Epstein '61
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,ob Knighten '61 Paul Hog!e '61
Paul Klarriech '61 John Rourke '61

Peter Kraus '61 Jerry Weingart '61
Tom Stimson '69 Manuel B!urn '59
Bruce Bardes '61 William Barrett '61
Paul Robertson '61 Marla Moody '61
Sid iMgec '62 Joseph Harrington, III 'GI
John F. Arens '61 Joseph F. Martins '61
Larry M. Ayres '61 Robert A. Solem *61

Otis M. Cumins. Jr. '61 Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Charles D. Franzblou '61 Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61
Gordon R. Gilbert '61 Elias Cantor '60
Shobhi K. Gulhati '61 John Frederick '60
F. Dixon Browder, Jr. '59 Oliver E. Seikel '59
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THE MESSIAH, for chorus, soloists, orchestra and organ. Klaus
Liepmann, conducting; Helen Boaiwrigh+, soprano; Margaret Tobial,
alto; Donald Sullivan, tenor; Paul MatThen, bass; Daniel Pinkharm,
harpsichord; David Johnson, organ; Robert Brink, concertmaster.

On Friday and Saturday evenings, December 13 and 14
in Kresge Auditorium, the MIT Choral Society, under the

direction of Klaus Liepmann, and soloists Helen Boat-
wright, soprano, Margaret Tobias, alto, Donald Sullivan,

tenor, and Paul Matthen, bass, performed Handel's oratorio,

The Messiah.

Instrumentalists were David Johnson, MIT organist,

David Pinkham, harpsichordist, and a small orchestra in-

cluding strings, woodwinds, trumpet, and tympani.

Opening with the overture, Prof. Liepmann performed

most of the oratorio with the exception of a few arias and
choruses that are generally omitted, anyway.

Throughout the work the orchestra was good-tempi
were brisk, yet not fast, and the many ornaments which

greatly enhanced the performance were executed with deft
precision; however the dynamics were poor. This is not to

say that attacks were not firm and decisive but rather that
monotony settled in after a while. Climaxes were not felt,
they were just played. Then too, the organ part, vhile very
good, was a bit chaotic. In the overture only a few ran-
domly played chords were forthcoming and with the ex-
ception of the Hallelujah Chorus and the Amen Chorus
tihe organ could barely be heard.

Your reviewer feels that the organ could have been used
quite advantageously in many places, but was not. None
the less in the Hallelujah Chorus we have a wonderful
example of how the organ was effectually used. For on the
last chord Mr. Johnson held this chord a second or so
langer than the chorus and orchestra and it was definitely
a thrilling close. Now many will disagree with this practice
and I for one do not know whether or not it was inten-
tional but the effect, nevertheless, remains.

A special note of commnendation should be accorded Mr.
Pin'-ham, the harpsichordist, for his playing was superb.
Also your reviewer feels that more trumpet and tympani
should have been used. The trumpet was not as telling as

With the gala Yule season already begun, discerning
drinkers everywhere are forced to consume the somewhat
nebulous beverages which are the American interpretation
of the old Wassail tradition.

Liquor lovers who wish to celebrate the season in the
traditional manner would do well to abandon the egg-nog
(which in these tasteless days is too often a repulsive con-
coction of prepared mixes and third-rate alcohol) and con-
sider the aristocratic English Bishop.

The history -of this classic dates it to medieval times but
in this area it is known to be served only at the traditional
Ware Christmas party where its brewing and drinking bias
become a yearly ritual, and where participants in the rite
recall its observance with loving memory and await the
coming of the winter with baited and fragrant breath.

Brandy is the base of the Bishop, and Armagnac has
always been the favorite at Ware. Cognac, its more cele-
brated sister, is best reserved for the snifter and a less
princely potion would be little more than sacrilege.

An iron cauldron should be used but if unavailable any
stout kettle can be used. Into the cauldron, a fifth of brandy
is poured and cut fruit is added (for best results, firm fresh
slices of apple, pear, orange and pineapple should be used.

The cauldron is then placed over a fire and warmed,
briefly, removed and then mulled with glowing poker.
Served in stout mugs, the Bishop has a hearty aroma and
a rich fruity taste.

Faint hearts and fragile drinkers are warned, the Bishop
is not to be trifled with. One mug will warm the heart and
bring spirit to the merest slacker, two will make a strong

man weep and none have ever finished three and remem-
bered enough to tell about it.

A necessity for traditionalists and a luxury for all, the
servings of the Bishop and the usually consequent caroling
insure a festive Yule evening.

Cheers.

-Jalfry Chaucer

35 tablets
in handy tin

69c
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Announce 

NEW Em-

review

flask and flagon

GULF OIL CORPORATION
Representatives will be at Massachusetts Institute of Technology

JANUARY 9, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

:H MANUFACTURING DEVEL(

- Chemisfs

o Physicists

o Geophysicists

o Mathematicians
e Civil Engineers

- Chemical Engineers

- Mechanical Engineers

- Electrical Engineers

Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and

fo apply for an interview

please see Mr. Thomas Harringfon, Jr.

Placement Oficer.

.OPMENTRESEARC
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Excerpts From Financial Primer Award-Winning Rocketeer Is Grounded
{r^+.v ~ --- -its

(-onztnuea from page 1)
(Tlhe following are excerpts from "A brief explanation of some of the

factors affecting the cost of undergraduate education at the Massuchtasetts
Ijstitute of Technology in 1956-57.)

MIT is a privately controlled, endowed institution. It receives no subsidy
from the state as do the state universities and other publicly supported insti-
tutions. The Institute's present endowment, land, and buildings have thus
been financed largely by gifts; no part of the tuition paid by students is
being used to provide these capital resources.

For the academic year 1956-57, the Institute's budget for educational and
general expenses totaled $19.5 million.

One item of discrepancy will be
noted between the charts of expense
and of income. Dining and student
housing used up about 10 per cent of
the Institute's expenses but brought
irn only 9 per cent of its income. Thus
the dormitories and dining service did
not operate on the expected no-profit,
no-loss basis.
A recent study of sixty colleges and

universities by their business officers
lhowed that the average income from
auxiliary enterprises (such as dormi-
tories, dining halls, faculty housing,
and student unions) slightly exceeded
,he operating expenses. These col-
leges, on the average, were showing
a surplus from these auxiliary activi-
ties, and this money was turned over
to the educational operations of the
institution.

The Institute has applied more than
4.6 million of its endowment funds

to make today's dormitory systemn a
reality.

Until this year, MIT dormitory
rentals had not changed since 1951.

The MIT dining services are plan-
ned on a no-profit, no-loss basis, just
,Is are the dormitories, sponsored re-
search, and many other aspects of the
Institute's operations.

GeorgeAdams, Noted
London Bookmaker
To Study, Work Here

George A. Adams, lecturer in the
Design Department at the London
School of Printing and Graphic Arts,
will join the staff of the MIT Office
of Publications for three months be-
ginning in January, 1958.

Known as a distinguished designer
of books and other printed matter
in England and on the continent, Mr.
Adams will assist in the design of
various MIT publications and will
also study graphic arts instruction
and American design and printing
methods.

A native of Austria, Mr. Adams
.udied at the Vienna Academy for

Arts and Crafts and at the Bauhaus.
He has held design and art direc-
tion posts in Vienna, HIamburg, Ber-
lin, Barcelona, and London, where
he is now a consulting designer to
Thames and Hudson, Ltd., and op-
erates his own studio.

Unlike scorf-s of youthful novices,
in schools and colleges across the
country, who are meeting the chal-
lenge of Sputnik with a flurry of
firings--mostly misfirings (see Life,
December 16)-East Campus' J.
Rleece Roth wvill launch no rockets.

Roth, who recently accepted the
$1,000 American Rocket Society-
Chrysler Award from )Dr. Wernher
von Braun himself, an event widely
publicized in the nation's press and
magazines, is now gaining regard as
a spiritual leader of rocketdom's
mushrooming te2n-age avant-garde.
But he, and the TMIT Rocket Re-
search Society of which he is vice-
president, have been forced to cancel
plans to propel a rocket thirty miles
in the general direction of the moon
because of certain pre-Sputnik safety
regulations which apply throughout
the eastern United States.

The Society will confine its re-
search to propulsion studies in the
basement of the main buildings, de-
clining to putter outdoors with tiny
firecracker-rockets. Roth is certainly
no putterer, as illustraied by the
technical nature of the paper which
won him the award: "An application
of particle dyna.mics to the measure-
ment of rocket exhaust velocity".

Roth began work on the paper in
the Society last spring, but did most
of the work over the summer while
employed by the Aerojet-General
Company in Canlfornia. There he
built an apparatus in which the ex-
haust is passed between two electri-
cally charged plates surrounded by a
magnet. The potential between the

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box."The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)

plates is a function of the exhaust
velocity and is used to measure it.

The main report of the experiment
was given to the Aerojet General
Company and a condensation was
submitted to the Chrysler Corpora-
tion. Dr. von Braun made the award
presentation at the Regional Stu-
dents Conference of the American
Rocket Society at the Statler Hotel
in New York.

Roth was then offered a chance to
appear on "The $64,000 Question",
but declined because of the excessive
amount of time he would need to
prepare for an appearance.

POPULAR FILTER PRICE

NSA Discusses Aims

Of Student Activities
The National Student Association

held a conference in Emmanuel Col-
lege which discussed the problem of
the purposes of student government.
The representatives from MIT were
NSA Sub-committee chairman Ger-
ald Stephenson '59, as well as Gene
Zob '59 and Vic Parker '60.

The keynote of the meeting was
the idea that most student govern-
ments get tied up with minor busy-
work, and do not have a chance to
take up significant activity. This
whole problem will be discussed in
the context of MIT at the Insconum
meeting this Thursday. At this meet-
ing, the delegates will discuss and
submit papers on their idea of the
purpose of Inscomm. Interested stu-
dents are asked to submit their ideas
for Inscomm action to their reprc-
sentatives.

CUMULATIVE RATING
(Continued from page 1)

mittee reviewing these recommenda-
tions this year. The recommendations
were approved at the last meeting
of the Institute Committee and for-
warded to the Faculty Committee.

Both of the Institute sub-commit-
tee members felt that the key ques-
tion was, what purpose does the cu-
mulative rating serve? Jordan in a
statement said that he considered
the present rating system a poor at-
tempt at determining of a person's
abilities. He said that the three digit
accuracy of the "cum" was decep-
tive and variation in ratings Nwas
probably due more to different
courses and electives than to any va-
riation in student's abilities. He said
he thought that it was more impor-
tant, and only practicle, to determine
whether a student was a "B" or a
"C''.

Jordan went on to say that he has
found the reaction of the faculty
mixed. Some were definitely dis-
tressed at the significance of grades
in the student motivation where the
will to know and the quest for knowl-
edge should be primary. Other of the
faculty Jordan found looked upon the
cumulative rating as highly desir-
able for the purpose of selection, as
in Course 6-A where students must
meet a certain rating to qualify for
acceptance.

Jordan was vwilling to predict that
the cumulative rating will undergo
a change this year. This prediction
is certainly consistent with the In-
stitute's striving to find the best in
educational policy. The numnerous
changes in marking during the past
bear out this experimenting spirit.

The earliest student records only
noted whether a student passed or
flunked. However, it was found that
some students passed and flunked
better than others, so four marks
were assigned. Later this was re-
vised to the five letter marking sas-
tem; and finally the five letters wer-e
assigned numerical values and the
cumulative rating and term rating
calculated.

The abolishment of the cumulative
rating, which doesn't seem likely be-
cause of its importance to selective
service standing, or an attempt at
the reduction of its importance may
be the next small step in the :irec-
lion that could some day abolish
grading completely.

Pace 3

J. Reece Roth '59 displays.a photo of his rocket exhaust velocity measuring device.
Behind him is a favorite still-life woodland scene.
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WHAT IS D. D. T.J

JOHN BREVELLE. Bug Drug
OKLAHOMA A a M.

WHcT Is BOVINE SMALL TALK;

I=
11

DWIGHT SCOTT Cattle Prattle

HARVARD

q .

_r ,. . i

my,-;IDon't just stand there.. -

^, 2 ISTICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box 67A.
Mount Vernon. N. Y.

-- ---
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Playing before a capacity home crowd, the hustling MIT varsity basketball squad dropped an 81-61 contest to
Harvard last Saturday. The Engineers, led by high scorer Eric Hasseltine '59, were unable to use their pressing defense
to contain the taller Cantabs, who controlled the backboards for most of the game.

The first ten minutes of the game saw the lead clhange hands several times, with Tech ahead 23-21 by virtue of
successive one hand push shots by Hasseltine and captain Mac Jordan '58. The Crimson surged ahead ?vith nine straight
points, before a foul by Dennis McGinty '59 and a one hander by Jordan cut the Harvard lead to four points.

Harvard center Bryant then dropped in three straight buckets, and George Iarrington scored on a layup to give
the Crimson a 40-28 lead. Herman Burton '60 scored for the Techmen with a desperation shot at the end of the first
half to make it 40-30.

After the intermission, Harvard guard George Harrington hit with two set shots and a foul to give the Crimson a
fifteen point lead. Sharp MIT ball handling then allowed them to cut this lead by virtue of a layup by Burton and a
jump shot by Hasseltine. Burton followed with a foul after the visitors had scored two straight baskets to leave them
ahead 51-36, with fifteen minutes remaining.

Itasseltine Stars
After a basket by Harvard's Monk Manchester, the Bu rkemen scored on a tap in by McGinty and a foul by Jordan.

Alert pressing by Hasseltine led to several steals and four baskets for the spirited guard, who naw had seventeen
points for the evening. Bryant and Manchester tallied for Harvard to give them a 62-45 edge at the middle of the second
half. Dependable Mac Jordan then swish-

ed a jump shot and Hasseltine fol.
lowed with another one hander to cut
the MIT deficit to thirteen points.
Harrington's accurate set shooting
then accounted for two more Cantab
baskets before the Engineers' pressing
led to field goals by Jordan, Paul
Repetto '58 and McGinty.

With three and one-half minutes
left in the game, Harvard opened up
a twenty-four point lead largely
through nine foul shots scored, be-
cause of MIT's committing seven
fouls in the second half making all
free throws one and one. In the last
minute of play, a steal and layup by
Jordan and a layup by Lee Cooper
'59 completed the scoring, giving Har-
vard an 81-61 edge.

The Beavers travel to the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire tonight and
face Middlebury here Thursday eve-
ning before taking their Christmas
X'acation.

COMPUTATION CENTER TOUR
There will be a four oz the Compu-

ain to block a Crimson shot fate in the gamoe,
dan '58 awaits the rebound.

k

bushtleaguer .
Intramural basketball League play

draws to a close this week with the
completion of over twenty games in,,
the last several days. Tonight should
finish off all but a few of the games,i
and championship play will start the
first school week of the new year.

The finals will be xun by a double
elimination system; xmeaning that
there will be a winners and a losers =

bracket, and that any team would
have to lose two contests to be
ousted.

The top two teams from each
league will be entered in the finals,'
and it is hoped that the playoffs will :

be completed before exams begin.,-
This schedule, however, may be de-
layed if there are many second and
third place ties in the leagues which.
would necessitate playoffs.

In late last weelk's play only three
games were played. Lambda Chi Al-
pha bowed to 5:15 Club 49-40; the-
Delts ran over Dover Club 51-32;"-
and Westgate did the same to the '

Sammy's 62-31.

EngineerSqu ashnen'
Taken By WesleyanR
Wmile Yearllngs W 1ain

?

The Crockermen went down 8-i -
against Wesleyan in their first home'
game last Friday evening. The start-
ing nine showed an impzovement
over the opener with Dartmouth the
previous week. Jessie Wallace '58, at i
number one played a strong game
but, unable to retaliate against his !
opponent's hard serve, he lost 15-11
13-15, 15-9, and 15-2. Cal Morse '53
and Chuck Leonard '53, two and
four, each carried their sets to five
games. Cal, showing impiovement ?:
over the opener, lost 11-15, 18-15, -
15-12, 6-15, and 15-11. Chuck, after h
winning the first two games 9-15, !
11-15, tired out and lost the next i.
three 17-15, 15-11, and 15-10.

Tech's only win was scored by -
sophomore BobI Hedges in the eight .:
spot. Bob, continuing the good shoi-- i.
ing he made in the Dartmouth match, t/
won easily in three games, 15-11, !f
15-10, and 15-8. t;

Rallying to save face for the ,i
racquetmen, the Little Beavers smash- :.
ed the Wesleyan Frosh 7-2 in their 
opening match. Faird Sand quickly ;t
won his set in three gamnies, 15-4, :
15-4, and 15-7. Faird stuck to the T 
and controlled the play all the Ivan. ,
Raul Kalrmlan, who has been Flayaing 
for only a month, defeated the Car-
dinals' number two nian, 1~-u, o-& ~
and 15-6. .4

The next three men also won in 
three straight gamles. Loutfy El
Sherbilny, who played with Failrd il l
Egypt, mnonopolized his set 15-5, o5-5, .
and 15-1. Jack Mlapper and Lecon :
Borstein, both former tennis p)layers, 
clipped the four and five visitors i
winning 15-5, 15-6, 15-3, and 15-9 I;1
15-4, 15-10, respectively]. 'Monloe La- i

ed out Techll's wins each going 'our
allels. Monrote got a slow start los-

ilg 2-15 , but 1lwarmedl up to talnc V
the next three 15-8, 15-10, and 1.5 -1.

M~ike allso dIrop )eod til fi:s t ul -1 :
but lolmp1ed to victory lo-2, 1 -4, slid [
1 l-. . ; ' 

MIT's Jack Pogarian '59 (No. 30) tr;es in ve
as Tech capTain Mac Jore

ration Center (26-168) today at 4:00
p.m., together with a lecture and
demonstration.

Spontaneous spirit at the game was provided by the antics of Carl Swanson '60 (top hat)
and his Berrnuda-weering companions shown here watching the action.

I UKY

III#
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MUSIC MALJORS ! Know how to change
a glee club from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'emn a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone.
It's all cigarette-all fine tobacco!
And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal with-
out a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECTf

N 1

MEREDITH SCHELLPFEFFER. Strata Data
U OF WISCONSIN

WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALARMS

a RAYMOND COMEAU. JR. Crime Chime
HOLY CROSS

Svelte CeltROBERT MCCOY.

PENN STATE

LIGHT UP A i SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKYI
'(Z A T co . Product of AceM c- jAd is our middle name"
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The ~~Crimson D~oWns Bieavers 1-6 -Before uapacityr Crolwdi

Clark Cagers Top
Beavers Thursday

In a tuneup for the encounter
with the Crimson, the Beaver var-
sity hoopsters were edged by Clark
55-52, Thursday evening at Worces-
ter. The visitors trailed throughout
tihe contest, closing the gap from
eight points to three in the closing
moments. High scorer for the
Burkemen was Lee Cooper with 22.

. . , l t . .................................... .
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digital computers, water boiler reactors,
particle accelerators, to facilities in nu-
clear magnetic resonance-electron spin
resonance.

ATMOSPHER£ UCRL is directed by sci-
entists and engineers. Here youll find the
right "cli-hate" for work and advancement,
encouragement for initiative. And you'll
enjoy the opportunity to work in the San
Francisco Bay Area.

A UICRL stag member wiU visit your camptus
JANUARY 13, 1958

to give you coral lete details on future
opportunities at UCRL. Contact
Mr. Thomas W. Harrington, Jr.

Room 1-173
now for aprpointment.

UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA RADIATION

LABORATORY
Livermore, California

w

0our First Peniod Goals Sink Tech
An improving- Bea-ver vasity hockey squad tightened their defense to,,

:ate, as they dropped a 5-0 decision to Hamilton Saturday afternoon -at the
tkiggs Field Rink.

Tech's Coach Ben Martin surpi-ised local roc)to's by star-ting s(,phom, r(:
tSi Altman in the nets despite the fact that he ha.-d wol n the (oalie es(Is r)nlyv
.ice in practice. However, his inexperience -was not the only reas()n for th('
l;uartet of goals tallied by the visitors against him. Of the f(our, two were scren, ,

Fencers Lop Orpener
9-8 Victory Paced
By Sweep In Foils

MIT's Varsity fencin.g team got to
fine start by trouncing their first

0nponent of th! year', Bradford l)ur-
!¢2 Technical Institute (Fall Rivei',
ilass.) 19 matches to 8, last Satur-
~la afternoon at 'Walker Memorial.
In the foil events, the Beavers won
out of 9 paced hy Bam'y1v Shahel
'w, who won his three matches with-

nut an opposing touch, which is quite
~noutstandling "eat. Other· scor~es

x'ere: Jerry Yarbrough '60, 2-1;
5:ike Fein '58, 1-0; then substituted
~'v Sherman Karp '60, whose score
r;as 2-0.

In the Sabre, the ,;sitops were,
cded 5-4, as Larry Campbell '59 won
!.is three encounte,'s by scores of 2-5,
1-5, and 3-5. Other sco,-es were: Karl
}[epke '60, 2-1, Joe ¥erderber '6O,
! and substitute George Whiteman
', 0-1.
The teaam captain and number one

i)ee man Les IDirks '38, -was side-
:ined because of a minor injury,
,'hich will not hinder him, however,
,or the rest of the season. Never-
theless, Bill Hudson '60 turned in a
.e pe,'formanee by winning: his
ree matches 8-5, 4-5, and 1-5; the

z:econd contest being a thriller as
Hudson, behind 4-2, managed to fig-
,e out his ,rival in time to win in
:he last half minute by the nmxi-

m score. The total was a 6-3 vic-
1:or for MIT, other scot-es being:

litrk Haspel '60, 2-1, Hen Werepen
9, 1-1 and Joe Pedlosky %59, 1-0.
Coach Silvio Vitale was very pleas-

.d with the performance of the team,
:rtd is confident that the squad will
ake our traditional BU rivals in
,he -night match of Wednesday, Jan-
:ary I.5, 1958.

11atmen Blanked_ By
i~~~~~itpringfeld SfaturdaEy

lry Downs Fresh
Wrestling their second meet of the

;eason Saturday, the Teeh iratmen
'~wed to Springfield 34-0. No Tech
;restier mianaged to score in the
"aturday afternoon duel on the
?cachets' home grounds.
The aftenoon got off to a bad

'art when the first three MIT con-
:vnders lost their matches by deci-
lo0ns. Things got worse, however, as
e next four, in the 147 to 177-

Oundl classes all met with Spring-
ield pinnings. Tech forfeited the un-
iaited class to give the Teachers a
i-point spotting.

Meet In Spring
Several observers commented that
he Tech matmen were scared by the
Vpsition, and thus unable to wres-
le as well as they should. The next
leeting with this opponent will be
a the New Englands this Spring,
' hopes are high that Tech will

better against them then.
The matmen ;meet Harvard tomorf
,W night at 7:30. The Crimson were
~aten by Brown, which lost to Spring-

so chances are that this match
rill be close.

Fresh Defeated
The fresh wrestlers also were de-

hted Saturday by a strong Army
ear, as the plebes compiled 2 points
,gainst Tech's S.
Winning points for the Cardinal

!-a Grey were Andrew Bulfer in the
23-pound class who took a 5-0 deci-
in and Reed Freeman who pinned
:sopponent in the last of the three-
'ute periods.
In other matches, Dave Latham
st a. decision 7-3, Bob Forsten was
:nned in the second period, John
'2lliran came out on the short end

4 8-4 decision, Dick Meekan. was
nned, and Jack Smith went down

4-0 decision.
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at 1:1:5)4, but the fresh flt~f'ense pTO-
ventv(t their se(,ring again before the
final gun.

B(),th t(.;als took about the same
}]iml)(.r oJf .ho)tq aIs the Brown e
Nihols' g()ali(. stolpped I6; 'ind 1h'aL-

g(.l' go;die Ic )Dax'v Petcer talliedl 15

Att(.11lpts arc' now I)(.ilzt madeh to,
(-Xl'x a n( thei fro)sh icelll(,m 's schd(lule
wvhich at i'rvs;.nt incluchis only thl'r(:

w in' WaViIt Clu('tt a1nd IMit it JpastS
!hI." go:tl i(.

Tim(! s,'ond(pordI providedl nio fri-
th,'r s-,ving-, but th(,.T'()ch Fro)sh kp'Ift
Ul) th(.cir. highly sl-i,'i teidI )lay, and

~ith :1:14 gon' in t h si pl,.i(,d,

for Ih. tI finIIal ]l('av'l' svr,'(r'
l),rown( . Nichols nladeh, :m attonll,-;t

to, tit. it uIp ill this stanza, sop-Iring

A hirhly promising f rtshnman hock-
(y team. tooh its fit-st ;aram of the,
s( a1son last ILF tay by dl.fi:t ill:.
Brown(, Nich'holl 2-1 (,n the B, igz~s
Fice({ Rink. The t(';ams w(-r(. t-vt-nly
wnqtch,.d thro-,:zhout the gatamv, which
was also the 14rown. Nichols' opI,¢qn(r.

Tech wvnt into the Icad 1.) (.arly
in the (){)(.mi n~ l'c rioc l :ti wcr.it (:'
Ch;airie Hnlenrid'l i took a sh,,t fr'(,m

shots, one a breakawvay andl the othe~r
the result of action in front of the
nets.

'With inomnnts remainin- in the
opening' session, Altman was irenm)v(dt
for Ire-ular ~oalie, Dick IBulgi,, 'S5g
who finished out the contest, allowiing
only one s('ore in the final period.

The Hoavx'os put on a spiritedl dis-
play of d1ofonse in the se-ond iinn third
periods at the expense of their of-
'ensive attack.

Another c'h:an-o in the Beaver line,-
up was the apIpemranc'e of star dle-
fens:mnan Paul Ekbvrr:r '58 at right
winrg on the secon(I ]inc. Ekberg, teami
captain, injur-ed his kn.eo in a collision
with the boardts in the thir-d period,
but he'll be readl y for the game at
University of NewN Hampshire, Tuelts-
(lay night.

The successful Hamilton defense
consistently had one defensenman in
the goal mouth w·hen the puck was
moved across the blue line into their
zone. The IBeavers did not use this
method :at all, hence leaving- the visi-
tors a gireater- ta-ret to shoot at.

Engineer Swimmers
Surprised By RPI's
Strong Team, 59-27

A gr-eatly surprised MIT Varsity
swimminn team saw last year's: score
'reversed as R1PI piled up) a 5:) to 27
victory at Tr-oy last Saturnday after-
noon.

In eve-y e-vent, the Beaver, aqua-
nien faced much imnp,'ved comtieti-
tion in coinparison to what the New,
Yor'kers offere2d last season.

Kane Outstanding
Roger IRane '59 and Jack Kessler-

%59 turned in the Technmn'. only two
outstanding; periform aances. Kane won
the 50-yard fr-eestyle in 24.8, his best
time to date while Kessler, swami a
57.5 leg in the 400-yard freestyle r-e-
lay.

Kohlman High MIT Scorer
Beaver co-captain /urm-ay Kohl-

man '58 was high scorer in the los-
ing cause as he copped the 440-yard
fireestyle in 5:22.4, and placed sec-
ond in the 220.

MIT was hurt by a lack of much
needed depith, evidenced by their cap-
tur-ing fouir first places and only one
second.

Beaver Weigahtf'ifters
Shaded By Harvard;
Three T echmen Win

In a closely contested rneet Sat-
uinday the MIT Weight lifting teari
lost to Harvard 15-12. Though plagu-
ed by the lack of an entry in the 132-
lb. class, the Weightmen gave an ex-
cellent account of thenselves taking
three first and three second places.

Team captain Herb Kavet '58 over-
took a substantial Crimson lead, fin-
ishing with a lift of 240 lbs. to cap-
ture a first place in the 165 pound
class. Ken Krohn '59 and Jay Stark
'61, both lifting in comnpetition for
the tfirst time, gave a splendid exhi-
bition, winning their classes witlh
lifts totaling 585 and ,50 pounds re-
spectively. Last years' reliables Har-
ry Kaniamis '59 and Gar-y I'Viller '60
both wer~e on hand to take second
places in the heavy and unlimited
classes.

Coach Harvey was extremely pleas-
ed with Saturday's meet and is con-
fident that the team will have a win-
ning season and a good chance for
the title of eastern Collegiate Cham-
pions which was lost to New York
University last year.

The meet took place in the team's
newly acquired room in the basement
of the armory. The improved facili-
ties have been a great asset in the
team's workouts and in encouraging
new lifters.
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THE CHgALLENGE~ Current projects at
UCRL are at the very frontier of nuclear
research. Assignments are fresh and stim-
ulating at all levels. Here. one calls upon
his creative imagination - as well as his
ability--to help solve fundamental prob-
lems in nuclear science.

ASSOCiAT'£ Men noted for outstand-
ing accomplishments in your field are on the
UCRL staff. Many of them have contrib-
uted pioneer achievements in the nuclear
field. You share their pioneering knowledge
-- and have their encouragement-at UCRL.

FCGIPfLITIi£S Generally considered un-
matched in the field, UCRL facilities -give
project workers access to all the latest in-
stnuments of research - from high-speed
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va iltton Overcomes Icemen 5-0, MIT Yearling Pucksters Win 2-1
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ODEL M6022
men's box toe hockey outfit

e 100%c' DuPont Nylon stitched - soles and
uppers--available only in Canadian Yiyer
Ice Outfits.

a Best quality - full grain black elk leather
throughout- with ankle protectors, scuff
patches, and full outside counterpockets.

e Soles guaranteed to be heavy duty Goodrich
Maxicon.

e Two-piece "FORMFIT" Polar Pile lined
tongues with colored center welting.
Genuine Rayshine (hardened) box toes.

aSnap attachment for optional detachable ten-
don guards.

eReinforced eyelets. Steel arch supports.

Exclusive Union Hardware Torpedo hollow ground,
Unilite plated, silver brazed, Blue Label hockey skates.

*Skate edges are protected by colored sulphur-free
plastic tape.

eFree informative "Htow to Skate" booklet.

T12,95

ITECHNOLOGY COOP
40 MASS. AVE.

the s¢igen iic ®1

ELECTRICAL ENGiINEERS

at UCRL
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"REMEDY FOR SIN"

The Graduate Christian Discussio
Group is presenting a talk and dis
cussion entitled "God's Remedy f0
Sin". The speaker is Robert Herrma
an MIT graduate student; the discus
sion will be held tomorrow at 8:3
p.m., in the West Dining Roomn o
the Graduate House.
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

RIFLE FOR SALE-.22 Cal. (used). REM-
INGTON-"SPORTSMASTER" Model 341-P.
Bolt action; tubular feed; takes 22 shorts,
18 longs or 15 long.rifle cartridges; adjust-
able peep sight; partridge front sight;
Mauser-type safety; new swivels and leather
sling; with cleaning equipment and zippered
plastic and flannel carrying case. In good
condition- bore is clean. $25.

Dave Silverman, Burgon 234B, Ext. 3292.
GRACE, Merry Christnnas, D. S.

GRACE, Merry Christmas, D. S.

WANTED-Motor scooter or small car. Call
GO 5-3498.

SPECIAL SALE-30 x 54 inch cribs, $8.00
(used one year, reducing rental depart-
ment). Lullaby Shop, 362 Harvard Street,
Brookline. LO 6-9487 open after 12:30.

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or general,
older college men or graduate~. Jewish
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excellent
surnmer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or
write: Director, 10 Brooksids Drive, Crans-
ton, R. i.

JEUNES F LI.ES! HOMMES!

Interested in taking photos? Doing darlt-
room work? Even if you don't have a camera
THE TECH can use your skills.

Call or leave a note Bemis 506.

TYPING SERVICES-Call Mrs. Gerrit
Toebas, 43 Westgate, EL 4-6833.

FOR SALE-Voightlander Prominent. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter. Used-only $150.00.
Regularly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
Goodalo 106, East Campus.

WANTED-Freshmen and Sophomores who
have, or think they might have, financial
and business abilities. (Also those who just
want to make money.) Contact THE TECH
Advertising Department, Walker 032, Sun-
day or Wednesday afternoons, or call
Bemis 504, East Campus for information.
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gation systeni folr the Navy's under- MONiTE CARLO CALCULATIONS
so:t-launched Polaris missile, and did There will be a seminar entitled
so "before the Navy knew it needed

"Monte Carlo Calculations of Neu-
suchn a dlevice," declatred Dr. nlraper. ...

sucs~~ tcve piron Thermalization". The soeaker will

Twelve million dollars annually be Professor Robert Richtmver of the
are now being spent for research in NYU Institute of Mathemrnatical Sci-

MIT's Aeronautical Engineering de- ences, and the seminar will take place
paltmelnnt. Wve do not intend, says today at 3:00 in 26-168, the compu-
iDr. I)ratperl, to fall farther hehind. fation center,

NATIONAL DEFENSE

(Continued from page 1)

the aelodlynamnically sup)e-ior lus-

sianl MIC;-1's in a 2rttio of fifteen to

one in Kolea. And wve have not al-

lowedl such successes to lull us to

sleel). MIT's Instlrumentation Labs

have since dlesirne(t, developed and

dleliver-ed a submairine iner-tial navi-
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_t~CDCPIBR , ~TEhe Tech

Burton Chess Meet
Holds First Ronnds

The first I oltl1d of the Bur-ton
House chess toul1rn;nmnt ;;-as held
Satuldlay afte-rnoon, w*ith twventy-six
players cowml)eti.rg. Firist standings
havc, I)'(,n posted(, t(nd the second(
round will )e( completed soon after
the Christmas vacation.

A featule of this tournament was
the technical advice and d(emonstra-
tions by Orest Popovych, New En-
gland chess champlion, and Carl '(;i
and Lairy 'Wagner '60, Baker House
champions. In a series of twventy-
five one-second mnove ganies )etween
Popovych and Wagner, Popovych won
twenty-three. Later, he vill play
simultaneous hoar ds against amateur
challengeis. Popovych is unbeaten in
this type of exhibition.
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